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and practical salinities of sea ice brines
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aSchool of Ocean Sciences, Bangor University, Menai Bridge, Anglesey, LL59 5AB, UK
Abstract
The sea ice cover of high latitude oceans contains concentrated brines which
are the site of in-situ chemical and biological reactions. The brines become
supersaturated with respect to mirabilite (Na2SO4 · 10H2O) below −6.4 ◦C,
and the associated removal of Na+ and SO2−4 from the brine results in consid-
erable non-conservative changes to its composition. The changes are reflected
in the brine salinity, which is a fundamental physico-chemical parameter in
the sea ice brine system. Here, measurements of electrical conductivity and
brine composition in synthetic sea ice brines between −1.8 and −20.6 ◦C,
obtained during a comprehensive investigation of the brine-mirabilite equi-
librium at below-zero temperatures reported elsewhere, are combined with
modelled estimates to assess the behaviour of the absolute (SA) and practi-
cal (SP) salinities of sea ice brines. Results display substantial divergence of
SP from SA below −6.4 ◦C, reaching a 7.2 % difference at −22.8 ◦C. This
is shown to create inaccuracies when SP is assumed to be equivalent to SA,
firstly by misrepresenting the conditions inhabited by sea ice biota, whilst
also creating errors in the calculation of physical sea ice parameters. Our
measured and modelled data are used to refine the SA − T relationship for
sea ice brines, implicit of mirabilite precipitation, which is crucial in estimat-
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ing brine properties in absence of salinity data. Furthermore, because SP is
the parameter measured in field studies, we provide an SP − T relationship
for sea ice brines to −22.8 ◦C, which aids in explaining the trends observed
in available SP − T data from sea ice brines in the Southern Ocean, demon-
strating the importance of the mirabilite-brine equilibrium in natural sea ice.
Finally, we initiate the development of a conversion factor for the estimation
of SA from SP measurement in sea ice brines, and produce an equation that
can calculate SA from modelled brine density. This work ultimately high-
lights careful consideration of salinity concepts when applied to the sea ice
system.
Keywords: Mirabilite, Sea ice, Salinity, FREZCHEM
1. Introduction1
The Na−K−Mg−Ca−Cl−SO4−H2O system describes 99.4 % of the ma-2
jor dissolved ions in Standard Seawater by weight (Millero et al., 2008), and3
these ions have long been known to display constant ratios to one another4
throughout the world ocean (Forchhammer, 1865; Dittmar et al., 1873). This5
conservative behaviour gave rise to the concept of salinity, which was orig-6
inally defined as a measure of the mass of dissolved salts per unit mass of7
seawater and is now termed absolute salinity (SA) (Lewis, 1980). Accurate8
and rapid determination of salinity is paramount in the calculation of sea-9
water density (Millero et al., 2008; Pawlowicz, 2015), therefore, since the10
advent of salinity as a concept, the method of its measurement has evolved11
to its present form of determination from measurement of electrical conduc-12
tivity (Fofonoff, 1985; Lewis, 1980). The combined contribution of charged13
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dissolved species to the total electrical conductivity of a solution is a con-14
servative property and its measurement is converted to ‘practical’ salinity15
(SP) by the Practical Salinity Scale 1978 (PSS-78). According to the PSS-7816
definition (Perkin and Lewis, 1980), the SP of a solution is derived from the17
ratio (R15) of the total electrical conductivity of the solution to that of a18
solution of potassium chloride (KCl) in pure water with a KCl mass fraction19
of 32.4356 g when both solutions are at 15 ◦C on the IPTS-68 scale, and zero20
gauge pressure (Fofonoff, 1985; Lewis, 1980; Millero et al., 2008). Practical21
salinity is dimensionless, and when R15 = 1, SP = 35. The reproducibility22
of conductivity measurements is good enough for deep sea research where23
SP accuracies within ±0.006 (King et al., 2001) are required, and is now the24
dominant method for salinity measurement in both oceanography at sea and25
in the laboratory. Measurement of SP also allows for precise calculation of SA26
based on the most recent accurate chemical analysis defining SA = 35.1650427
g kg−1solution in Standard Seawater with SP = 35 (Millero et al., 2008), with28
SA/SP = 1.004715 ± 0.0005 (Jackett et al., 2006; Pawlowicz, 2012; Millero29
et al., 2008; Millero and Huang, 2009). This relationship is valid for practical30
salinities between 2 and 42, which is the working salinity range of the PSS-7831
(Lewis, 1980; Pawlowicz, 2012).32
The electrical conductivity of a solution is a function of its temperature,33
the total amount of charged species dissolved in it, and their inter-ionic34
ratios (Weeks, 2010). Deviations from the constant stoichiometric ratios35
of Standard Seawater (table 1) will occur as a result of any process that36
leads to non-conservative behaviour of the major ions, with the formation of37
seawater-derived brines in evaporative or cryospheric environments providing38
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apt examples (McCaffrey et al., 1987; Marion et al., 1999; Grasby et al., 2013;39
Butler et al., 2016). Amongst the best studied cryospheric environments40
on Earth is the sea ice cover of high latitude oceans, which extends over41
approximately 20 million km2 seasonally (Dieckmann and Hellmer, 2010),42
covering ∼5 % of the Earths surface. Sea ice undergoes large changes in43
temperature, chemical composition, and structure throughout its seasonal44
cycle (Gleitz et al., 1995), which are reflected in the labyrinth of inclusions45
within the ice that contain rejected liquid brine at local ice-brine (thermal)46
equilibrium (Weeks and Ackley, 1986; Petrich and Eicken, 2010; Light et al.,47
2003; Golden et al., 2007). At the low temperature (−1.8 to ∼−35 ◦C; Miller48
et al., 2011) and hypersaline conditions (up to ∼220 g kg−1solution; Ewert and49
Deming, 2013) of sea ice brines, a suite of dissolved salts reach saturation50
with respect to their, typically hydrated, solid phases, which precipitate.51
The current understanding of solid-solution equilibria in sea ice states the52
following sequence of precipitates from sea ice brine as it cools to its eutectic:53
ikaite (CaCO3 · 6H2O) at temperatures less than −2 ◦C (depending on brine54
pCO2; Papadimitriou et al., 2013), mirabilite (Na2SO4 · 10H2O) at −6.4 ◦C55
(Butler et al., 2016), hydrohalite (NaCl · 2H2O) at −22.9 ◦C (Marion et al.,56
1999; Butler and Kennedy, 2015), sylvite (KCl) at−33 ◦C, and MgCl2·12H2O57
at −36.2 ◦C (Gitterman, 1937; Nelson and Thompson, 1954). In addition58
to this sequence, gypsum (CaSO4 · 2H2O) may also precipitate (Gitterman,59
1937; Marion et al., 1999), though estimates for the temperature region of60
its precipitation are conflicting, and range from −3 ◦C (Geilfus et al., 2013)61
to −22.2 ◦C (Marion et al., 1999).62
Salt precipitation in sea ice can result in substantial non-conservative63
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changes in the ionic composition of the brine; recent measurements indicate64
that mirabilite precipitation results in a reduction of the total concentrations65
of Na+ and SO2−4 by up to 13 % and 92 %, respectively, by −20.6 ◦C (Butler66
et al., 2016). The changes are particularly significant given that these ions67
contribute approximately 38 % to SA (table 1) and 30 % to the total electrical68
conductivity of the solution.69
Table 1: A comparison of the compositions of Simplified (DOE, 1994) and Standard
(Millero et al., 2008) Seawater. The remaining ions in Standard Seawater that are not
tabulated include: Sr2+, HCO−3 , Br
−, CO2−3 , B(OH)
−
4 , F
−, OH−, B(OH)3 and CO2.
SP = 35
Simplified seawater Standard Seawater
Solute g kg−1sol
Na+ 10.7848 10.7815
K+ 0.3992 0.3991
Mg2+ 1.2840 1.2837
Ca2+ 0.4152 0.4121
Cl− 19.4715 19.3527
SO2−4 2.7128 2.7124
H2O 964.93 964.83
Remaining ions N/A 0.2285
Salt precipitation in sea ice is confined to the brine inclusions that per-70
meate its structure, ranging in diameter from 10 µm to 10 mm depending71
on the ice temperature (Light et al., 2003). The physical and chemical prop-72
erties of the brine define the conditions inhabited by the sympagic (within73
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ice) community, which is comprised of bacteria, microalgae, viruses, fungi,74
protozoans, and small metazoans (Horner et al., 1992; Thomas and Dieck-75
mann, 2002; Ewert and Deming, 2013). Microscopic biota potentially covers76
between 6 and 41 % of the brine channel surface area at −2 ◦C (Krembs77
et al., 2000), while salt precipitates at colder temperatures may provide ad-78
ditional solid surfaces with which microorganisms can interact (Ewert and79
Deming, 2013). The salinity of the brine within the inclusions is temperature-80
dependent (Assur, 1960) and represents one of the major constraints on res-81
ident sea ice organisms because it affects the function of proteins and the82
surrounding osmotic conditions (Ewert and Deming, 2013). Brine salinities83
in sea ice extend from diluted seawater during ice melt with salinities <30 g84
kg−1solution, to salinities exceeding ∼220 g kg−1solution during winter months when85
the ice is at its coldest. For this reason, an accurate representation of brine86
salinity is required for determining the physico-chemical conditions of the87
internal sea ice habitat (Thomas et al., 2010; Ewert and Deming, 2013).88
Sea ice salinity is most often measured as a bulk property, determined as89
SP in melted sea ice samples. Measurements of bulk sea ice SP are then used90
to estimate the physical parameters of the ice pack, such as brine volume91
fraction and porosity (Cox and Weeks, 1988; Gleitz et al., 1995; Petrich and92
Eicken, 2010). In such instances, the salinity of the internal brines can be93
estimated as SA from the ice temperature via available liquidus equations94
(Assur, 1960; Cox and Weeks, 1986; Notz and Worster, 2009), assuming95
local ice-brine equilibrium, i.e., Tice = Tfr, where Tfr = the freezing point96
of internal sea ice brine. These equations describe ice, water and salt mass97
balance as a function of temperature and are based on dissolved salt analysis98
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provided in the seminal work on seawater freezing by Nelson and Thompson99
(1954). The accuracy of the original measurements, with respect to mirabilite100
precipitation in particular, has recently been evaluated from a comprehensive101
assessment of mirabilite solubility in equilibrium sea ice brines (Butler et al.,102
2016). Discrepancies include indications for mirabilite-brine disequilibrium103
in the freezing experiments of Nelson and Thompson, and a warmer onset104
temperature of mirabilite precipitation (−6.4 ◦C) than previously thought105
(−8.2 ◦C). These discrepancies will be reflected in the liquidus (SA − Tfr)106
equations for the ice-brine equilibrium (Assur, 1960; Cox and Weeks, 1986;107
Notz and Worster, 2009). In light of these recent developments, there is scope108
for refinement of the SA − Tfr relationship. In addition, while the liquidus109
equation in sea ice yields the SA of the internal brines from ice temperature110
measurements, SP is the property that is directly measured in sea ice brines111
as afforded by the available oceanographic instruments and protocols. Such112
brine samples are typically obtained by centrifugation or by drilling bore113
holes through the surface to varying depth in the ice (sackhole brines), and114
represent conditions that extend well into the temperature-salinity region115
of salt precipitation (Krembs et al., 2000; Papadimitriou et al., 2004; Munro116
et al., 2010; Norman et al., 2011; Garrison et al., 2003). Universally in sea ice117
research, the difference between brine SA (from the liquidus equation) and SP118
(as typically measured directly) is assumed to be insignificant or is ignored119
(Munro et al., 2010; Garrison et al., 2003; Norman et al., 2011). Therefore,120
there is also a pressing need for rigorous evaluation of the relevance of SP121
measurements and of the SA and SP relationship in non-conservative sea ice122
brines.123
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Here, we examine the effect of salt precipitation on the practical and abso-124
lute salinities of synthetic sea ice brines at thermal equilibrium between −1.8125
to −20.6 ◦C using laboratory measurements of SA and SP during an extensive126
investigation of the mirabilite-brine equilibrium at below-zero temperatures127
reported in Butler et al. (2016). In addition, we use the FREZCHEM thermo-128
dynamic code and equations for the electrical conductivity of individual ions129
(McCleskey et al., 2012) to model SA and SP in our experimental conditions.130
The FREZCHEM code has been developed for the study of cold aqueous geo-131
chemistry (Marion and Kargel, 2008) and has been used in the investigation132
of physical-chemical processes in sea ice (Marion et al., 1999; Grasby et al.,133
2013; Geilfus et al., 2013; Papadimitriou et al., 2013), and is particularly134
accurate in computing ice-brine-mirabilite equilibria in sea ice brines (Butler135
et al., 2016). Lastly, measured and modelled data are compared to SP − T136
data of natural sea ice brines from the Southern Ocean (Gleitz et al., 1995;137
Norman et al., 2011). Together the data are used; to assess and refine the138
existing SA − Tfr relationship compared to several empirical liquidus equa-139
tions currently in use; to define a novel SP−Tfr relationship for sea ice brines140
implicit of mirabilite precipitation; develop a conversion factor that can ac-141
count for the changing SA to SP ratio in sea ice brines affected by mirabilite142
precipitation; and to produce an empirical equation for the estimation of SA143
from sea ice brine density.144
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2. Methods145
2.1. Closed bottle incubations146
A detailed account of the experimental protocol carried out for this inves-147
tigation is provided in Butler et al. (2016). Synthetic brines were prepared148
with the method of Kester et al. (1967) according to the composition of sim-149
plified seawater (DOE, 1994) with respect to NaCl, KCl, MgCl2, CaCl2, and150
Na2SO4 (table 1). Synthetic brines were used in order to simplify the pro-151
tocol for the determination of SA, requiring the measurement of 6 ions per152
sample compared to the 14 per sample that would be required for natural153
solutions (table 1). The brines were incubated in triplicate in screw-capped154
(Teflon-lined) borosilicate media bottles at 2 ◦C below their estimated freez-155
ing point according to the salinity/freezing-point relationship for seawater in156
Millero and Leung (1976). The experimental temperatures ranged from −1.8157
to −20.6 ◦C, with mirabilite being the only salt precipitate detected (by brine158
analysis and synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction), forming at temperatures159
6−6.4 ◦C (Butler et al., 2016).160
2.2. Measurement of absolute and practical salinities161
The absolute salinity (SmeasA ) of the experimental solutions was obtained162
by mass balance from measurement of the total ion concentrations in solution163
(Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Cl−, and SO2−4 ). The Na
+ and K+ concentrations164
were determined by ion chromatography on a Dionex Ion Exchange Chro-165
matograph ICS 2100. The Mg2+ and Ca2+ concentrations were determined166
by potentiometric titration as described by Papadimitriou et al. (2013). The167
Cl− concentration was determined by gravimetric Mohr titration with 0.3 M168
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AgNO3 standardized against NaCl purified by recrystallization. The SO
2−
4169
concentration was determined by precipitation as BaSO4 in EDTA followed170
by gravimetric titration with MgCl2 (Howarth, 1978). Repeat measurements171
of local seawater collected from the Menai Strait (53.1806◦N, 4.2333◦W) were172
used as an internal standard relative to the composition of Standard Seawa-173
ter (Millero et al., 2008). This comparison provided an estimate of accuracy174
of the measurements, which was 0.33 % for Na+, −0.97 % for K+, −0.36 %175
for Mg2+, −0.39 % for Ca2+, 0.48 % for Cl−, and 0.35 % for SO2−4 . The176
measured solution concentrations (mol kg−1sol ) were converted to g kg
−1
sol using177
the atomic masses provided by the International Union of Pure and Applied178
Chemistry (IUPAC). The SmeasA (g kg
−1
sol ) was then calculated as follows:179
SA =
n∑
i=1
ciMWi (1)
where the ith of n constituents has a concentration of ci (mol kg
−1
sol ) and180
molecular mass MWi (g mol
−1) (Pawlowicz, 2012). The combined analyti-181
cal and experimental errors yield an estimated accuracy of 0.22 % for SmeasA ,182
equivalent to SmeasA = 35.07 at SA = 35.00 g kg
−1
sol . Note that our abso-183
lute salinity SA is actually the Solution Absolute Salinity S
soln
A of the new184
Thermodynamic Equation of Seawater - 2010 (IOC et al., 2010).185
At present, there is no standard way of measuring practical salinities186
outside of the range specified in PSS-78, and in high salinity media, such187
as sea ice brines, samples are analysed by warming to laboratory tempera-188
ture followed by gravimetric dilution with pure water to values within the189
measurable range of PSS-78 (Pawlowicz, 2012; Norman et al., 2011; Gleitz190
et al., 1995; Papadimitriou et al., 2007). Here, practical salinity was mea-191
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sured (SmeasP ) using a portable conductivity meter (WTW Cond 3110) with a192
WTW Tetracon 325 probe at laboratory temperature (20− 26 ◦C) following193
gravimetric dilution with distilled water to a target SP of 35. The electrical194
conductivity (k) and, hence, the values of SmeasP given by this instrument are195
automatically corrected to 25 ◦C (k25). The conductivity meter was cali-196
brated in the k25 = 10− 95 mS kg cm−1 mol−1 conductivity range, covering197
an SP range of 10 − 70, against a Guildline AUTOSAL oceanographic sali-198
nometer (instrument accuracy in SP = ±0.002), itself calibrated with IAPSO199
Reference Seawater (SP = 35). For this calibration we used local seawater200
(SP = 33 − 34, assuming ionic ratios equivalent to Standard Seawater) and201
a range of diluted (with ultrapure MilliQ water) and concentrated (by freez-202
ing; Butler et al., 2016) solutions prepared from it. The SP measured by this203
instrument can be described as a second order polynomial function of k25204
(R2 = 0.9998, n = 336, p =< 0.001), where205
SP = −0.039056 + 0.572499k25 + 0.001589k225 (2)
with an estimated standard error of ±0.14. Lastly, the SP measured by the206
conductivity meter was multiplied by the dilution factor to obtain SmeasP .207
2.3. Prediction of absolute salinity with FREZCHEM208
Using the chemical composition of our synthetic brines and enabling only209
the formation of ice and mirabilite in its solid phase database, the thermody-210
namic code FREZCHEM (Marion and Kargel, 2008; Marion et al., 2010) was211
used to model the absolute salinity (SmodA ) of equilibrium sea ice brines. The212
code was run in 0.1 ◦C steps between −1.8 and −22.8 ◦C, and ion concentra-213
tions from the output were retrieved at each temperature. The temperature214
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minimum of the model run is beyond that covered by the laboratory experi-215
ments (−20.6 ◦C) and covers the full temperature range in which mirabilite216
is the major salt precipitate affecting brine composition in sea ice (Marion217
et al., 1999; Butler and Kennedy, 2015). In order to calculate SmodA using218
equation 1, the molal (mol kg−1H2O) concentrations of the code output were219
converted to mol kg−1sol by220
mol kg−1sol = m
 1000
1000 +
∑
i
miMWi
 , (3)
where mi and MWi are the molality and molecular mass (g mol
−1) of the ith221
ion in solution, respectively (Marion and Kargel, 2008).222
The FREZCHEM code is based on the specific ion interaction model of223
electrolyte theory as formalized by Pitzer (1973). The Pitzer formalism has224
been found to account fully for ion-ion interactions except for those which225
exhibit large ion pair formation constants (He and Morse, 1993). For the syn-226
thetic brine compositions that were modelled, FREZCHEM explicitly com-227
puted the concentrations of HSO−4 and MgOH
+ in addition to the unpaired228
major ions. Concentrations did not exceed 10−6 mol kg−1sol for MgOH
+ and229
10−9 mol kg−1sol for HSO
−
4 throughout the conditions of this study, rendering230
their contribution to SmodA negligible.231
2.4. Modelling practical salinity with ionic molal conductivities232
Because our SmeasP is based on the total electrical conductivity measured233
in the synthetic brines as k25, the same property was modelled (S
mod
P ) using234
equations from McCleskey et al. (2012). The SmodP was calculated for the235
same chemical composition as the brines from the FREZCHEM modelling,236
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whilst ensuring that the conductivity calculations were carried out within237
their specified ionic range (McCleskey et al., 2012). The contribution of238
HSO−4 and MgOH
+ to total electrical conductivity cannot be calculated using239
these equations, and again were considered negligible on account of their240
very low concentrations. The chemical composition of the brines extracted241
from the FREZCHEM model were normalised to an ionic strength of 0.72242
mol kg−1H2O by the required dilution factor using a solver routine in Microsoft243
Excel. This dilution step was employed in order to replicate our experimental244
procedures. The electrical conductivity of each ion i in the solution at 25 ◦C245
was calculated by246
k25,i = λimi (4)
where λi is the ionic molal conductivity and mi is the ion molality. The λi is247
calculated as a function of ionic strength (I, molal) and temperature T (◦C)248
by249
λi = λ
◦(T )− A(T )I
0.5
1 +BI0.5
(5)
where B is an empirical constant, while λ◦ and A are functions of temperature250
described by the equations given in table 2. The ionic strength was calculated251
using252
I = 0.5
∑
miz
2
i (6)
where zi is the charge of the i
th ion.253
The ionic molal conductivities of each ion calculated from equations 4254
to 6 were summed to give the total electrical conductivity of the solution at255
25 ◦C (k25). Solution conductivities (mS kg cm−1 mol−1) were then converted256
to SP according to equation 2, and were multiplied by the dilution factor to257
attain the undiluted SmodP of the brine.258
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Table 2: Equations and constants from McCleskey et al. (2012) used for calculating λ◦, A
and B for use in equation 5, where T is temperature (◦C).
Ion λ◦ A B
Na+ 0.003763T 2 + 0.877T + 26.23 0.00027T 2 + 1.1410T + 32.07 1.7
K+ 0.003046T 2 + 1.261T + 40.70 0.00535T 2 + 0.9316T + 22.59 1.5
Mg2+ 0.010680T 2 + 1.695T + 57.16 0.02453T 2 + 1.9150T + 80.50 2.1
Ca2+ 0.009645T 2 + 1.984T + 62.28 0.03174T 2 + 2.3340T + 132.3 2.8
Cl− 0.003817T 2 + 1.337T + 40.99 0.00613T 2 + 0.9469T + 22.01 1.5
SO2−4 0.010370T
2 + 2.838T + 82.37 0.03324T 2 + 5.8890T + 193.5 2.6
2.5. Comparison with natural sea ice brine salinities259
Our measured and modelled practical and absolute salinities were com-260
pared to available sea ice brine salinity data from Gleitz et al. (1995) and261
Norman et al. (2011). The two studies contain measurements of SP for sea262
ice brines that were extracted through drainage into sack-holes. The field263
dataset spans a brine temperature range from −1.3 to −12.4 ◦C, with SP264
ranging from 29 to 179. All samples were taken from the seasonal ice zone265
of the Southern Ocean between 1991 and 2007.266
3. Results267
Both SmeasA and S
meas
P increase at nearly identical rates down to −6.4 ◦C268
as increasing quantities of pure water are removed as ice to maintain ther-269
mal equilibrium (figure 1). In these experimental brines with a conservative270
composition, SmeasA /S
meas
P = 0.9995± 0.0035, which is 0.52 % lower than the271
value of 1.004715± 0.0005 in Standard Seawater (Millero et al., 2008; Jack-272
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ett et al., 2006). This difference is not significant (p > 0.05 as tested with273
a two-tailed t-test with unequal variance), and we attribute it to the use274
of simplified synthetic seawater composed of 6 major ions (table 1). Below275
−6.4 ◦C, SmeasP increases at a greater rate than SmeasA , coincident with the276
redistribution of ions consequent of mirabilite precipitation. By −20.6 ◦C,277
SmeasP is 5.7 % higher than S
meas
A , which results in S
meas
A /S
meas
P reducing from278
0.9995 to 0.9458.279
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Figure 1: Measured and modelled SA and SP of equilibrium sea ice brines between −1.8
and −22.8 ◦C, and the associated SA/SP. The error of the measurements is within the
diameter of the symbols.
Measured and modelled data displayed good agreement (figure 1). The280
average difference between SmodA and S
meas
A was 0.89 ± 1.30 %, while that281
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between SmodP and S
meas
P was −0.62 ± 1.36 %, resulting in SmodA /SmodP being282
consistently lower than that derived from our measurements by 0.014±0.003.283
Modelled brines at temperatures above −6.4 ◦C display an SmodA /SmodP =284
0.9868, which reduces to 0.9327 at −22.8 ◦C when SmodP is 7.4 % higher than285
SmodA .286
Whilst the SmodP has inherent inaccuracies (McCleskey et al., 2012), its287
agreement with the measurements allows its use as a means to assess the288
changes in the relative contribution of each major ion to the total electrical289
conductivity of the brines and, hence, SP. A likewise evaluation can be done290
with respect to SA using S
mod
A (table 3). The decrease in S
mod
A /S
mod
P at tem-291
peratures below −6.4 ◦C (figure 1) is due to compositional changes in the292
brine relating to the removal of Na+ and SO2−4 from solution to mirabilite,293
as well as water in the mirabilite hydration water molecules. The largest294
decrease in percent contribution to solution conductivity and, hence, SmodP ,295
is that of SO2−4 during its removal from solution to mirabilite (table 3). The296
change in percent contribution of Na+ during the same process is less pro-297
nounced because of its 16.6 times larger background concentration (Millero298
et al., 2008). As a result, the contribution of the remaining ions to the elec-299
trical conductivity and SmodP increases accordingly. For all ions other than300
Na+, the change in percent contribution to SmodA is greater than that to S
mod
P ,301
but it is the overall redistribution of the ion contributions that affects the302
SmodA /S
mod
P relationship observed (figure 1). The overall effect of the redistri-303
bution of ions (table 3) on SmodA and S
mod
P was hence tested according to their304
modelled outputs at a normalised ionic strength of 0.72 mol kg−1H2O (figure 2).305
The trends at normalised ionic strength indicate that changes induced by306
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mirabilite precipitation between −6.4 and −22.8 ◦C display a lesser overall307
effect on SmodA than S
mod
P , both increasing in salinity by 0.3 g kg
−1
sol and 2.3,308
respectively.309
It is important to note the absence of ikaite and gypsum from our exper-310
iments, both of which have been identified in natural and synthetic sea ice311
(Dieckmann et al., 2008; Geilfus et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2013). Ikaite pre-312
cipitation would not occur in the synthetic brines used for this investigation313
due to the absence of CO2−3 , its precipitation from sea ice brines is under-314
stood to be a function of brine temperature and brine pCO2, the latter as315
an agent for the extent of ikaite saturation (Papadimitriou et al., 2013). The316
maximum total dissolved Ca2+ concentration change at brine-ikaite equilib-317
rium has been measured to be 4 % during its precipitation in cryogenic brines318
to −7.5 ◦C (Papadimitriou et al., 2013). With respect to gypsum, the avail-319
able scientific literature about its dynamics in sea ice contains inconsistent320
findings (Gitterman, 1937; Nelson and Thompson, 1954; Marion et al., 1999;321
Geilfus et al., 2013) and the potential extent of its precipitation from sea322
ice brines between −1.8 and −22.8 ◦C is largely undefined experimentally.323
The FREZCHEM code was therefore used to estimate the potential extent324
of gypsum precipitation in sea ice within this temperature range, and yielded325
maximum changes in total Ca2+ concentration of 10 %, with equimolar SO2−4326
removal.327
Whilst it is currently difficult to know the true extent of ikaite and gyp-328
sum precipitation from sea ice brines, we used the higher estimates for their329
potential effects on brine composition to estimate the associated changes to330
SmodA and SPmod (using the same principles outlined in sections 2.3 and 2.4).331
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Figure 2: The change in SmodA and S
mod
P as a function of temperature, when the ionic
strength of the brines are normalised by dilution to 0.72 mol kg−1H2O.
Ikaite precipitation increased the difference between SmodA and S
mod
P by up332
to 0.02 at −22.8 ◦C. Gypsum precipitation showed more notable effects, in-333
creasing the difference between SmodA and S
mod
P by up to 0.57 at −22.8 ◦C.334
Compared to the effects of mirabilite, which causes SmodP to exceed S
mod
A by335
16.57 at −22.8◦C, the potential contribution of ikaite and gypsum to the336
observed salinities presented here are relatively minimal. Nonetheless it is337
evident that ikaite and gypsum precipitation could further contribute to de-338
viations between SP and SA in natural sea ice brines.339
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4. Discussion340
4.1. The absolute salinity–temperature relationship in sea ice brines341
Phase equations of sea ice, including the SA − Tfr relationship of sea342
ice brines at thermal equilibrium, are a common tool for estimating brine343
salinities when only temperature or bulk data is available (Cox and Weeks,344
1986; Cox and Weeks, 1988; Garrison et al., 2003; Ewert and Deming, 2013;345
Collins et al., 2008). For this reason, accurate and up to date equations are346
a prerequisite for estimating the brine salinity reliably, and hence defining347
one of the key environmental constraints imposed upon sympagic biota.348
The most comprehensive assessment to date of the SA−Tfr relationship of349
sea ice brines at thermal equilibrium is that of Assur (1960), who used major350
ion measurements (Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Cl− and SO2−4 ) in frozen seawater351
from Nelson and Thompson (1954), to deduce empirical equations from salt,352
water and ice mass balance. Assur (1960) used two discrete functions to353
describe the SA−Tfr relationship of sea ice brine, which converged at −8 ◦C,354
the temperature at which mirabilite precipitation was understood to initiate355
(Nelson and Thompson, 1954). Since 1960, Cox and Weeks (1986) and Notz356
and Worster (2009) have simplified the two original functions by fitting the357
same data to single polynomials for use in sea ice models (figure 3, top).358
Our values of SmodA are derived from synthetic sea ice brines with a simpli-359
fied ionic composition (table 1), which may introduce a slight bias compared360
to the more complex composition of natural seawater (table 1). Despite this,361
the ions included in the composition account for 99.4 % of the total SA of362
Standard Seawater (Millero et al., 2008), and the 0.6 % difference is within363
the estimated error of SmeasA . This reflects the accuracy of FREZCHEM in364
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describing Na+ and SO2−4 equilibria in sea ice brines as outlined in Butler365
et al. (2016). For these reasons, we use SmodA between −1.8 and −22.8 ◦C to366
refine the SA − Tfr relationship of sea ice brines, implicit of the most recent367
understanding of mirabilite precipitation (Marion et al., 1999; Butler et al.,368
2016), to be:36970
SA(Tfr) = 2.2330− 19.3188Tfr − 0.6574T 2fr − 0.0110T 3fr (7)
371
Tfr(SA) = −0.174808− 0.044057SA − 1.08933× 10−4S2A − 5.54349× 10−7S3A,
(8)
where Tfr is the brine freezing point (
◦C) and SA is in g kg−1sol . Regressions372
used to derive equations 7 and 8 (and equations hereafter) were computed373
using the Data Analysis Toolpak in Microsoft Excel, with error values (σ)374
representing the standard error of the fit (SA(Tfr): R
2 = 0.9998, σ = 0.807,375
n = 211 p < 0.001; Tfr(SA): R
2 = 0.99995, σ = 0.044, n = 211, p < 0.001).376
We propose these equations for sea ice brines between −1.8 and −22.8 ◦C377
at brine-ice and brine-ice-mirabilite equilibrium. At −22.9 ◦C and below,378
hydrohalite precipitation results in further changes in brine composition and379
ionic ratios, and, therefore, an investigation of brine SA and SP below this380
temperature would require additional consideration of hydrohalite dynamics381
(Marion et al., 1999; Light et al., 2009; Butler and Kennedy, 2015).382
Our refined SA−Tfr relationship generally corresponds well with the equa-383
tions of Assur (1960), Cox and Weeks (1986), and Notz and Worster (2009)384
(figure 3, top). Major differences are seen around the temperature at which385
mirabilite begins to precipitate in sea ice, which recent investigation deter-386
mined to occur at −6.4 ◦C (Butler et al., 2016) rather than the previously387
thought temperature of −8.2 ◦C (Nelson and Thompson, 1954; Assur, 1960).388
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Figure 3: Top: A comparison of the refined SA−Tfr relationship (equation 7) with that of
Assur (1960), Cox and Weeks (1986), and Notz and Worster (2009). Bottom: The ∆SA
of our measurements and other SA−Tfr equations, when compared to our refined SA−Tfr
relationship of equation 7.
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Further differences at approximately −19 ◦C, most notably with respect to389
the equations of Cox and Weeks (1986) and Notz and Worster (2009), are390
observed due to inaccuracies in fitting the Assur (1960) data to a single391
polynomial function. Compared to our refined SA−Tfr relationship of sea ice392
brines (equation 7), the previous equations over-estimate SA by the greatest393
extent at −8 ◦C (3.1− 7.7 g kg−1sol ) and underestimate it by 2.5− 5.3 g kg−1sol394
below −17 ◦C (figure 3, bottom). The average error (∆SA) of our SmeasA395
relative to equation 7 is 1.38 g kg−1sol , compared to ∆SA of 3.10, 3.14 and 2.83396
g kg1sol relative to the equations of Assur (1960), Cox and Weeks (1986), and397
Notz and Worster (2009), respectively.398
The precipitation of ikaite and gypsum from sea ice brines could affect the399
accuracy of our refined SA−Tfr relationship. Using the highest available esti-400
mates for the extent of ikaite and gypsum precipitation outlined in section 3,401
the combined effect of their precipitation could decrease SA by 0.02 g kg
−1
sol402
at −2 ◦C and 0.47 g kg−1sol at −22.8 ◦C. Compared to the changes induced403
by mirabilite precipitation, the potential effect of ikaite and gypsum is low.404
This analysis therefore indicates that incorporating up-to-date information405
about mirabilite dynamics (Butler et al., 2016) into the SA−Tfr relationship406
of equilibrium sea ice brines results in a more accurate description of brine407
salinities. The reduction in error compared to previous liquidus equations408
can be attributed to experimental and analytical limitations in the original409
investigation of Nelson and Thompson (1954), mainly relating to insufficient410
mirabilite equilibration in their experiments (Butler et al., 2016).411
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4.2. The practical salinity–temperature relationship in sea ice brines412
Practical salinity is the property measured in sea ice field studies where413
it is almost exclusively assumed that SP = SA (Gleitz et al., 1995; Krembs414
et al., 2000; Papadimitriou et al., 2004; Munro et al., 2010; Norman et al.,415
2011). This assumption is reasonable for brines that retain the ionic stoi-416
chiometry of Standard Seawater (table 1). However, it is now evident that the417
SA/SP of Standard Seawater is compromised in sea ice brines below −6.4 ◦C418
due to mirabilite precipitation. Our measured and modelled results indicate419
that SP increases at a greater rate than SA between −6.4 and −22.8 ◦C, ap-420
proaching differences of >7 % as the temperature decreases (figures 1 and 2).421
This deviation substantiates the need for careful consideration of the SA/SP422
relationship in research involving sea ice brines with salinity measured on the423
practical scale as per typical field sampling protocols.424
Existing state equations are related to SA rather than SP (section 4.1),425
which is not representative of the method by which sea ice brine salinity426
is currently measured in the field. Therefore, similarly to the SA − Tfr re-427
lationship for sea ice brines, an SP − Tfr relationship, implicit of mirabilite428
precipitation, can also be derived from this investigation. Owing to the ac-429
curacy of SmodP compared to our measurements (section 3), we fitted the430
modelled results between −1.8 and −22.8 ◦C first to an equation that yields431
SP as a function of ice temperature T (
◦C) at ice-brine equilibrium:432
SP(Tfr) = 2.6105− 18.8791Tfr − 0.5193T 2fr − 0.0070T 3fr, (9)
with R2 = 0.99998, σ = 0.295, n = 211 and p < 0.001. Secondly, we derive433
an equation describing the brine freezing point (Tfr) as a function of SP,434
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where435
Tfr(SP) = 0.3145− 0.0605SP + 3.1575× 10−5S2P − 6.7696× 10−7S3P, (10)
with R2 = 0.99999, σ = 0.016, n = 211 and p < 0.001. Equation 10 can be436
used to accurately calculate the brine freezing point when only SP data is437
available, which is typically the case for sea ice brines in field studies.438
The SP−Tfr (equation 9) and SA−Tfr (equation 7) relationships are com-439
pared to available sea ice brine SP − Tfr data from the field (section 2.5) in440
figure 4. Between −2 and −6 ◦C, the field data follow our SP−Tfr and SA−Tfr441
relationships as would be expected while conservative physical concentration442
of seawater ions during freezing keeps the SA/SP relationship constant and443
close to that of Standard Seawater. Below −7 ◦C the field brine SP contin-444
ues to increase at a greater rate than our SA − Tfr relationship, consistent445
with the divergence of SP and SA as a result of mirabilite-brine equilibrium.446
The field data are more accordant with our SP − Tfr relationship that is im-447
plicit of mirabilite precipitation but the field brine SP increases at a slightly448
greater rate than our SP − Tfr relationship at temperatures below −9 ◦C.449
This difference may reflect the precipitation of other salts within the field450
brines (section 3) combined with their more complex solution composition.451
The discrepancies provide scope for further laboratory or field investigations452
with natural sea ice brines that may be able to account for these additional453
dynamics.454
Norman et al. (2011) discuss that their measurements (figure 4), spanning455
from −1.3 to −12.4 ◦C (n = 184), evidently fit the empirical equation given456
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et al. (2011), compared to our SA−Tfr (equation 7) and SP−Tfr (equation 9) relationships.
in Assur (1960),457
SA = 1000
(
1− 54.11
T
)−1
, (11)
which, as explicitly stated by Assur (1960), is only valid for use in sea ice458
brines down to −8 ◦C, prior to the onset of mirabilite precipitation. It would459
therefore not be expected for the field sea ice brine data to follow equation 11,460
unless the brine remained strongly supersaturated with respect to mirabilite,461
which is seemingly unlikely given its rapid change in solubility between −6462
and −12 ◦C (Butler et al., 2016). Our data analysis instead indicates that463
the SP measured in field sea ice brines obeys a similar SP−Tfr relationship to464
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that of equation 9 due to mirabilite precipitation and its consequent effect on465
brine composition. Whilst there are no measurements of SA in natural sea ice466
brines that can be sourced for a direct comparison with the SP measurements467
from the literature, all available data suggests that the universal assumption468
of an SA − SP equivalence in sea ice brines is inaccurate in the region of469
mirabilite precipitation (6−6.4 ◦C).470
The effect of using the easily measurable SP instead of SA for the cal-471
culation of brine density (ρb), brine volume fraction (vb/v), brine freezing472
point, and the conversion factor (θ) between mol kg−1H2O and mol kg
−1
sol at473
−22.8 ◦C were evaluated here (table 4). All the differences (∆) stem from474
the divergence of SP from SA displayed in figures 1 and 2, which deviate by475
7.2 % at −22.8 ◦C. In relation to the sea ice properties, use of SP results476
in a 13.26 kg m−3 overestimation of the brine density and an underestima-477
tion of brine volume fraction by 0.0027 (7.8 %). These differences, combined478
with a 3.15 ◦C underestimation of brine Tfr upon use of SP highlight how479
any calculation of sea ice properties requires careful consideration of salinity,480
while the equivalence of SA and SP cannot be relied upon when dealing with481
non-conservative sea ice brines. Lastly, the use of SP in calculation of θ, the482
concentration conversion factor, results in a 2.15 % underestimation of con-483
centrations. Such differences could easily result in considerable inaccuracies484
when converting concentration units for use in thermodynamic models, such485
as FREZCHEM, or in models of ionic molal conductivities (McCleskey et al.,486
2012).487
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Table 4: The effect of using SP rather than SA (g kg
−1
sol ) measurement upon the calculation
of key physical sea ice parameters at −22.8 ◦C, with an idealised bulk sea ice SA of 10 g
kg−1sol .
Brine ρb
a vb
v
b Tfr
c θd
Salinity kg m−3 ◦C
SA 229.71 1183.77 0.0314 −22.76 0.7703
SP 246.28 1197.02 0.0341 −25.91 0.7537
∆(SA − SP) −16.57 −13.26 0.0027 3.15 0.0166
∆SA(%) −7.21 −1.12 7.7900 −13.84 2.1511
a ρb = 1000(1 + 0.0008SA) (Cox and Weeks, 1986)
b vb
v
= ρsiSsi
ρbSA
(Cox and Weeks, 1983) where ρsi is sea ice
density (fixed at 0.926 g cm−3) and Ssi is the bulk sea ice
salinity.
c Equation 7
d θ = 1− 0.001SA (Mucci, 1983)
4.3. Estimating absolute salinity from practical salinity488
To facilitate a more accurate description of in-situ sea ice properties,489
we formulated a conversion factor (Φ), which may be used to estimate SA490
from measurement of SP in natural sea ice brines (S
nat
P ) within the range491
of mirabilite precipitation. We assume that SA = SP prior to mirabilite492
precipitation (T > −6.4 ◦C). For temperatures between −6.4 and −22.8 ◦C493
(brine SP between 103 and 246), we derive Φ using S
mod
P and S
mod
A . We494
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hence defined Φ as:495
Φ =
SmodA
SmodP
, (12)
which was fitted to a third order polynomial function of SmodP (R
2 = 0.99997,496
σ = 0.0004, n = 165, p < 0.001):497
Φ(SP) = 1.2090− 3.4967× 10−3SP + 1.538× 10−5S2P− 2.333× 10−8S3P. (13)
By calculating Φ from equation 13, the SP of sea ice brines measured in the498
field (SnatP ) may then be converted to an estimate of absolute salinity, S
conv
A ,499
by500
SconvA = S
nat
P Φ. (14)
Equation 13 was used to derive Φ for values of SnatP ranging from 103 to 177501
extracted from Norman et al. (2011), and hence estimate SconvA (figure 5).502
The results show how Φ can aid in accounting for the effects of mirabilite503
precipitation on the salinity of sea ice brines, providing an estimate of SA,504
whilst still exploiting the practical advantages of SP measurement in the505
field. Use of Φ within this range approximately halved the average error of506
available data, relative to SA (equation 7), from 6.81±5.36 %, to 3.49±4.15 %.507
Despite this improvement, Φ does not fully account for the difference between508
the measured SP of natural brines in the field (figure 5) and the SA − Tfr509
relationship of equation 7. At present there are no measurements of sea ice510
brine SA from the field, therefore current work is reliant upon the assumption511
that the brines are at thermal and chemical equilibrium. Additionally, the512
improved understanding of SA and SP in sea ice brines from this investigation513
cannot account for potential effects from the more complex composition of514
natural brines and the potential precipitation of ikaite and gypsum.515
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Figure 5: The SconvA of natural sea ice brines versus brine temperature. The S
conv
A was
computed from SP measurements in field samples of sackhole brines using equations 13
and 14. The field SP − Tfr data were taken from Gleitz et al. (1995) and Norman et al.
(2011). The solid line represents the refined SA−Tfr equation of this study (equation 7).
4.4. The Density Salinity of sea ice brines516
Methods of quantifying salinity are continuously developing in order to517
obtain the most accurate and reproducible measurements in aquatic envi-518
ronments. Since the introduction of PSS-78, the measurement of SP has519
dominated oceanography at sea and in the laboratory. Here, it was shown520
that SP is an unsuitable measure of salinity in sea ice brines when mirabilite521
precipitation causes non-conservative behaviour of Na+ and SO2−4 .522
When PSS-78 was developed, conductivity was the conservative property523
of seawater that could be measured with the greatest accuracy and repro-524
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ducibility (Lewis, 1980). However, with recent advances in optical salinity525
sensors (Grosso et al., 2010), it is now also possible to measure the density of526
solutions very accurately, rapidly, and in an SI-traceable manner (IOC et al.,527
2010). Measurement of solution density can then be used to accurately de-528
termine SA (Naftz et al., 2011). The most recent Thermodynamic Equation529
of Seawater 2010 (TEOS-10) computes SA from the measurement of solution530
density, thus deriving ‘Density Salinity’ (SdensA ) and decreasing the reliance531
upon conductivity-based salinity (IOC et al., 2010; Wright et al., 2011). The532
SdensA is the value of absolute salinity that is derived from the solution density533
at 25 ◦C and 0 dbar pressure. Whilst SdensA is defined for seawater in TEOS-534
10 (IOC et al., 2010), a similar protocol can be employed that is specific to535
sea ice brines, thus allowing SdensA determination from measurement of sea536
ice brine density.537
The FREZCHEM code, shown to be accurate in the computation of SA538
in sea ice brines, also computes brine density and hence can define the SdensA539
of this system. The accuracy of FREZCHEM for computing solution density540
can be shown from its output for Standard Seawater (SA = 35.157 g kg
−1
sol ) at541
25 ◦C and 0 dbar pressure. FREZCHEM computes a density of 1023.356 kg542
m−3, which is within 0.002 % of the value of 1023.334±0.0036 kg m−3 derived543
from the seawater density equation of Millero and Huang (2009). Following544
the IOC protocol, sea ice brine densities were computed by FREZCHEM at545
25 ◦C and 0 dbar for the solution compositions that were used to calculate546
SmodA between −1.8 and −22.8 ◦C (section 2.3). From this, SdensA (g kg−1sol ),547
which is equivalent to SmodA , can be described by a third order polynomial548
function of brine density ρb (kg m
−3) (R2 = 0.99999, σ = 0.176, p < 0.001,549
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n = 85):550
SdensA = 4.36370×103−14.59216ρb+1.48655×10−2ρ2b−4.63118×10−6ρ3b. (15)
The above SdensA −ρb relationship links this work to the current description551
of salinity in the TEOS-10 standards of practice. This approach is already552
employed for salinity measurements in hypersaline lakes (Naftz et al., 2011;553
Anati, 1999), hence the measurement of solution density at 25 ◦C rather than554
conductivity can be included in the sea ice standards of practice protocol as a555
reliable method for quantifying the salinity of sea ice brines. The assessment556
of SA and SP in this work offers a more comprehensive understanding of sea557
ice brine salinity, reliable means of determining it accurately, and guidelines558
for the improvement of field and laboratory measurements, all in line with559
current practice in oceanography. The caveat at present, however, is that560
the equations in this study are based on modelled synthetic brines with a561
simplified composition relative to that of brines in a natural sea ice system.562
Until measurements of natural brine SA and density are made, the data and563
equations provided here for a simplified synthetic system remain the best564
available measure of sea ice brine salinities to −22.8 ◦C in the presence of565
mirabilite. For these reasons, future field work should include measurement of566
brine density and SA along with the standard measurements of conductivity-567
based SP to align the field of high latitude oceanic biogeochemistry with568
standard oceanographic practices (IOC et al., 2010).569
5. Conclusions570
Measurements and modelling of the ionic composition and electrical con-571
ductivity of synthetic sea ice brines between −1.8 and −22.8 ◦C have revealed572
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how mirabilite precipitation below −6.4 ◦C affects the SA and SP of the brine573
to a measurable, and different, extent for each parameter. We have first re-574
fined the SA − Tfr relationship for sea ice brines to account for the new and575
comprehensive information about mirabilite precipitation in sea ice brines.576
Furthermore, the first SP − Tfr relationship has been formulated for sea ice577
brines at thermal equilibrium. Our analysis has shown that, between −6.4578
and −22.8 ◦C, the SP increases at a greater rate than SA due to the redis-579
tribution of individual ion contributions to the total electrical conductivity580
of the solution and the total concentration of dissolved salts. As a result, it581
is highlighted that the widespread assumption of SA and SP equivalence in582
sea ice brines incurs and propagates errors in the calculation of key physi-583
cal parameters of the sea ice system, whilst misrepresenting the conditions584
inhabited by sympagic organisms. Existing data of field sea ice brine SP585
from the Southern Ocean is in agreement with our modelled and measured586
data from synthetic seawater brines. We therefore propose that the observed587
SP − Tfr relationship in natural sea ice brines is a reflection of mirabilite588
precipitation in the field temperature region where this reaction is expected589
to occur (T 6 −6.4 ◦C). The ease with which electrical conductivity can be590
measured for SP determination will likely cement its use in field investiga-591
tions for years to come. We have therefore formulated a conversion factor592
for estimation of SA from measurement of SP in sea ice brines affected by593
mirabilite precipitation. To help progress towards a description of sea ice594
brine salinity that is aligned with the most recent oceanography standard,595
TEOS-10, we have also formulated a relationship between absolute salinity596
and brine density.597
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The equations maintain the current paradigm that brines attain ther-598
mal and chemical equilibrium, and could be further refined with additional599
investigations using naturally derived seawater brines. Similar work in the600
coldest temperature region of sea ice, between −23 ◦C and the eutectic,601
where other minerals are understood to precipitate and interact, could aid602
in developing an accurate understanding of salinity in such hypersaline and603
non-conservative conditions.604
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